EQUINE SPREADERS

Clean stalls
in half the time!
Eliminates that back-breaking wheelbarrow and smelly manure piles
Recycled nutrients improve pastures

MillcreekSpreaders.com

Clean stalls in half the time

Now you can take the heavy lifting and hard work out of stall cleaning
Don’t you just hate stall cleaning time?
That heavy wheelbarrow is so hard to lift, and even
harder to maneuver out of the barn. Then a mighty
backbreaking heave to dump the load on that smelly pile.
Oh yeh...that stinky old fly-infested manure pile!

Forget all that. Here’s a better way!

Your garden tractor, ATV or utility vehicle pulls a Millcreek
Spreader right to the stall. For tight spaces our exclusive
Easy-Roll Dolly Wheel™ lets you easily push the Spreader to
the stall for easy loading. Then just load your Millcreek
Spreader instead of the wheelbarrow.
With the Spreader attached
to your vehicle, you drive to the
field, engage the Feather Touch
Levers™ and you’re recycling
natural fertilizer. Better yet,
you’re done in just minutes!

No wheelbarrow!
No aching back!
No manure piles!

”

What a great product. I love it.
Anyone with a barn should have one.
- Charlene Haber, Lillian, Alabama

”

Millcreek Supreme

™

THE FINEST COMPACT EQUINE SPREADER YOU CAN BUY
Millcreek Supreme is our name for Model 27+ and Model 37+ Spreaders that feature
stainless steel chain, slats, hardware and the only stainless steel beater you’ve ever seen.
We put Rhino Lining® inside and outside the box! This is the Spreader you buy to last 10,
12, 15 years or more. It operates like a dream and you’ll love owning it.
Stainless Steel Chain
and Slats

Dolly Wheel Jack Stand
With this feature you never have to lift
the Spreader to move it. A gentle push
is all it takes even when loaded.

No more rust or corrosion.
A lifetime of heavy-duty service.

Rhino Lining™

Stainless Steel Beaters

Impervious thick polymer coating
used to line pickup truck beds,
sprayed inside and outside on
the Supreme model.

These beaters will not wear
down, rust or corrode.
There’s nothing else like them.

Option packages for Models 27+ and 37+
Industrial Powercoating
T-Link Apron Chain
Dolly Wheel Jack Stand
Endgate

STANDARD

DELUXE

SUPREME

✔
✔

✔
✔
✔
✔

✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔

Model 37

Urethane Coated Body

Inside only

Stainless Steel Hardware

Inside only

Stainless Steel Apron
Stainless Steel Beater
Fines Pan

Pick Your Model
The Millcreek Supreme® is top of the
line, with Deluxe next, then our
popular Standard models. Pick the
accessory package that suits you best.

MillcreekSpreaders.com

Millcreek

Model 27+
(28 cubic feet, or 22.5 bushel capacity) For up to 4 horses
The world’s most popular equine spreader since 1985,
the Millcreek Model 27+ blazed the trail to faster and
easier stall cleaning. It’s ideal for the smaller barn.
Easy, simple and almost effortless to use.
Available in Supreme, Deluxe and Standard
configurations. See page 3 for options.

■ Ground Drive (forward motion powers spreading action)
■ High-traction tires work in almost all conditions
■ Industrial powder coat finish
■ T-Link apron chain
■ No-rot, no-rust poly floor

Millcreek

Model 37+
(37 cubic feet, or 30 bushel capacity) For up to 6 horses
A “stretch” version of the Model 27+ that’s two feet
longer and has all the high performance features you
expect from Millcreek. The longer bed means the Model
37+ handles a larger load to make stall cleaning easier for
stables with up to 6 horses. Available in Supreme, Deluxe
and Standard configurations. See page 3 for options.

■ Ground Drive (forward motion powers spreading action)
■ High-traction tires work in almost all conditions
■ Industrial powder coat finish
■ T-Link apron chain
■ Jack stand comes standard
■ No-rot, no-rust poly floor

Optional
upper beater
available

Millcreek

Model 57
(56 cubic feet, or 45 bushel capacity) For up to 10 horses
Now you’re stepping up to a small farm-sized
manure spreader. Our Model 57 features heavy
gauge steel, farm-tough construction and comes
with choice of Ground Drive (forward motion
powers spreading action) or PTO (Power Take-Off)
Drive to work with tractors.

■ No-rot, no-rust poly floor
■ T-Link apron chain
■ Rugged farm grade

steel construction
■ Industrial powder
coated finish

■ Flared sides for

easier loading
■ Ag-Traction tires for
Ground Drive
■ Ribbed tires for PTO

Optional
upper beater
available

Millcreek

Model 77
(72 cubic feet, or 58 bushel capacity) For up to 20 horses
The Millcreek Model 77 features heavy gauge
steel, farm-tough construction and comes with
choice of Ground Drive (forward motion powers
spreading action) or PTO (Power Take-Off) Drive
to work with tractors. It’s ideal for large stables,
small dairy farms and spreading bulk materials
like wood chips.

■ No-rot, no-rust poly floor
■ T-Link apron chain
■ Rugged farm grade

steel construction
■ Industrial powder
coated finish

”

■ Flared sides for

easier loading
■ Ag-Traction tires for
Ground Drive
■ Ribbed tires for PTO

I’ve had a Millcreek spreader for years now.
It gets the job done fast so I can move on to other things.

”

– David Ballantyne, Farrier and Team Roper with PRCA

Optional
upper beater
available

Millcreek

Model 97
(109 cubic feet, or 77 bushels) For more than 20+ horses or livestock
This heavy-duty workhorse is one of the largest spreaders in the
Millcreek line up. The Model 97 features heavy gauge steel,
farm-tough construction and comes with a PTO-driven power train.
The low profile makes for easy loading, and the optional hydraulic
end gate is controlled from the tractor seat. Ideal for large stables,
small dairy farms, spreading manure in many kinds of livestock
operations and for spreading bulk materials like wood chips.

■ No-rot, no-rust poly floor
■ T-Link apron chain
■ Rugged farm grade steel construction
■ Industrial powder coat finish
■ Flared sides for easier loading
■ Ribbed tires for PTO

BEST IN CLASS
Millcreek sets the industry standard for high quality, top value compact spreading equipment. Our Spreaders
are engineered and made with the horse lover in mind. Since 1985 we have consistently responded to
customer feedback to make Millcreek Spreaders the best in the equine world. Just ask anyone who has one.

Our standard Millcreek Warranty is unequalled in the industry
With a Millcreek Warranty, you are protected against material or mechanical
failure due to workmanship on all mechanical parts for two years.*
The optional urethane coating is pro-rated warranted against failure for 10 years.**
The standard poly floor is guaranteed against rust, rot, corrosion or other
material failure for the lifetime of your spreader.
* Does not include user failure to follow directions, equipment abuse or damage due to accident.
** Covers the physical integrity of the coating as a protection against rust and corrosion of the metal
it covers. Pro-rated warranty does not include color fading.

”

My Millcreek Spreader has been
completely maintenance free for two years. It’s easy to use,
has improved my pastures, and saved me time and money.
- Christine Helfrick, Myakka City, Florida

”

Millcreek

Model 127
(140 cubic feet, or 113 bushel capacity) For up to 25+ horses
This is the top of the Millcreek mountain of professional grade
manure spreaders for equine and small dairy applications.
You get farm-tough construction with heavy gauge steel and
quality craftsmanship you've come to expect with Millcreek
products. High sides for extra capacity, reliable PTO power train,
and upper beater for high efficiency spreading make
Model 127 a perfect solution for busy small farms.

■
■
■
■
■
■
■

No-rot, no-rust poly floor
T-Link apron chain
Rugged farm grade steel construction
Industrial powder coated finish
Flared sides for easier loading
Standard Upper Beater
Ribbed tires for PTO

THE MILLCREEK DIFFERENCE
No other compact equine
spreader is made like a
Millcreek, even if they
happen to look pretty much
the same. The difference is
the engineering, the materials
and the craftsmanship built in
to every unit.
Actually, we introduced the labor-saving compact manure spreader to horse
lovers all the way back in 1985. Millcreek has been the leading name in quality
spreaders ever since.
Another difference is that we use the Millcreek Spreaders we make. We’re horse
lovers and clean stalls just like you do. So we know first hand what it takes to
make the job easier. That adds up to a difference in quality and long term value
you just won’t find elsewhere.

MADE IN AMERICA
If you’re looking for a good old fashioned
“made in America” product you’ve found it
with a Millcreek Spreader. We take pleasure
in making every Millcreek Spreader by hand
from the best materials money can buy.

Millcreek

Millcreek

Model 15

Model 22

Here is the smallest spreader we make, but it’s no toy. The
Model 15 is made for entry level buyers who need to squeeze
the budget while making stall cleaning faster and easier.

The Model 22 is a more spacious budget spreader that will give
you reliable trouble free service. Millcreek quality craftsmanship
is applied to materials that are easier on the wallet.

■ World’s smallest spreader

■ World’s (almost) smallest spreader

■ Low horsepower requirements

■ Very lightweight and compact ■ Low horsepower requirements

■ Very lightweight and compact

■ Optional end gate contains load

■ Extremely low loading height

■ Galvanized 14 gauge steel

■ Galvanized 14 gauge steel
■ Optional end gate contains load

Call us at: 1-800-311-1323
525 Reservoir Road, Honey Brook, PA 19344
MillcreekSpreaders.com
Email us at SalesInfo@MillcreekMfg.com

Thomas Bros.Equipment Sales, Inc.
41764 Red Arrow Hwy.
Paw Paw,MI 49079
269-657-3735 Fax: 269-657-2110
Toll Free 866-214-6135
tbrofab@gmail.com
www.thomasbrosequipmentsales.com

INTRODUCING THE MILLCREEK SS

T H E

B E S T

EVEN

I S

BETTER

World’s Only

STAINLESS STEEL

Compact Horse Manure Spreader!

MillcreekSpreaders.com

The FIRST company to build compact horse manure

Clean stalls in half the time –
Now you can take the heavy lifting and hard work out of stall cleaning
Dread stall cleaning? That heavy wheelbarrow is so hard to push,
and even harder to maneuver out of the barn. Then the mighty
backbreaking heave to dump it on the pile. That stinky old
fly-infested manure pile!

FORGET ALL THAT – Here’s a better way!
Your garden tractor, ATV or utility vehicle pulls a Millcreek Spreader
right to the stalls. Or, easily push the Spreader using our exclusive
Dolly Wheel Jack Stand.™ With this feature you never have to lift the
spreader to move it, even when fully loaded. No need to filter out
hay or straw because our spreader handles it all.
With the Spreader attached to your vehicle, you drive to the
field or pasture, engage the Feather Touch Levers™ and presto, you’re
recycling natural fertilizer. Better yet, you’re done with your stallcleaning chores in less time – leaving you more time to
enjoy your horses!
NO wheelbarrow!
NO aching back!
NO MANURE PILES!

on my Millcreek spreader 365 days a year.
“ II rely
chose a Millcreek for the superior design and
after more than eight years of daily use, I can
vouch for their quality and reliability.
The spreader just makes life easier!

”

- Julie Goodnight, Clinician and star of
“Horse Master with Julie Goodnight“ on RFD-TV

spreaders. The ONLY company to build them out of stainless steel.

We’ve made the

BEST BETTER!
even

The Millcreek SS…. a true innovation
in manure spreaders!

What does a stainless steel (Type 304) body mean?
Often if the body rusts through, it’s time for a new
spreader. The new Millcreek SS body is guaranteed

not to rust through for LIFE! You’ll get worry-free
operation, heavy-duty service and durable construction.
There’s nothing else like it!
Lower, flared sides
for easy loading

Poly-Vinyl
Floorboards

3”- 7” lower than all other
spreaders on the market

Stainless Steel Beaters

Dolly Wheel Jack Stand
With this feature you never have to lift
the Spreader to move it. A gentle push
is all it takes even when loaded.

will not ever rot
or corrode

Along with stainless steel chains
and slats, won’t wear down,
rust or corrode

Compatible with
a wide range of
tow vehicles

What’s missing? Grease points!
Millcreek is the first and only spreader manufacturer to offer sealed
bearings. A little oil on the drive chain every few months and you’re
good to go. Save time, and wear and tear on your machine!

The FIRST company to build compact horse manure

Model 27ss
(28 cubic feet, or 22.5 bushel capacity) For up to 4 horses
The world’s most popular equine spreader since 1985,
the Millcreek Model 27 blazed the trail to faster and
easier stall cleaning. It’s ideal for the smaller barn.
Easy, simple and almost effortless to use.

■ Ground Drive (forward motion powers spreading action)
■ High-traction tires work in almost all conditions
■ Type 304 brushed stainless steel construction
■ Dolly wheel jack and endgate included
■ Stainless steel T-Link apron chain
“I like Millcreek’s quality,
■ No-rot, no-rust poly floor
the lower sides and
the dolly wheel. I was
amazed at the customer
service, too! Thank you
for a fantastic product.”
Gigi Gilbert Berry, Concord, NC

Model 37ss
(37 cubic feet, or 30 bushel capacity) For up to 6 horses
A “stretch” version of the Model 27ss that’s two feet
longer and has all the high performance features you
expect from Millcreek. The longer bed means the Model
37ss handles a larger load to make stall cleaning easier
for stables with up to 6 horses.

■ Ground Drive (forward motion powers spreading action)
■ High-traction tires work in almost all conditions
■ Type 304 brushed stainless steel construction
■ Dolly wheel jack and endgate included
■ Stainless steel T-Link apron chain
■ No-rot, no-rust poly floor

spreaders. The ONLY company to build them out of stainless steel.

Available in PTO
Optional
upper beater
available

Model 57ss
(56 cubic feet, or 45 bushel capacity) For up to 10 horses
Now you’re stepping up to a small farm-sized
manure spreader. Our Model 57 features heavy
gauge steel, farm-tough construction and comes
with choice of Ground Drive (forward motion
powers spreading action) or PTO (Power Take-Off)
Drive to work with tractors.

■ Rugged farm grade stainless ■
steel construction
■
■ Stainless steel T-Link
apron chain
■
■ Type 304 brushed stainless
■

Flared sides for easier loading
Ag-Traction tires for
Ground Drive
Ribbed tires for PTO
No-rot, no-rust poly floor

steel construction

Optional
upper beater
available

Model 77ss

Available
in PTO

(72 cubic feet, or 58 bushel capacity) For up to 20 horses
The Millcreek Model 77 features heavy gauge
steel, farm-tough construction and comes with
choice of Ground Drive (forward motion powers
spreading action) or PTO (Power Take-Off) Drive
to work with tractors. It’s ideal for large stables,
small dairy farms and spreading bulk materials
like wood chips.

■ Rugged farm grade stainless

■ Flared sides for

steel construction
■ Stainless steel T-Link
apron chain
■ Type 304 brushed
stainless steel construction

easier loading
■ Ag-Traction tires for
Ground Drive
■ Ribbed tires for PTO
■ No-rot, no-rust poly floor

The FIRST company to build compact horse manure
Optional
upper beater
available

Model 97ss
(109 cubic feet, or 77 bushels) For more than 20+ horses or livestock
This heavy-duty workhorse is one of the largest spreaders in the
Millcreek line up. The Model 97 features heavy gauge stainless steel,
farm-tough construction and comes with a PTO-driven power train.
The low profile makes for easy loading, and the optional hydraulic
end gate is controlled from the tractor seat. Ideal for large stables,
small dairy farms, spreading manure in many kinds of livestock
operations and for spreading bulk materials like wood chips.

■ Rugged farm grade stainless steel
■
■
■
■
■

construction
Stainless steel T-Link apron chain
Type 304 brushed stainless steel construction
Flared sides for easier loading
Ribbed tires for PTO
No-rot, no-rust poly floor

“Best thing about my Millcreek spreader: it affords me more time in
my day. Anything we can do to get in and out of our two barns is a
great help. The spreader just makes life easier!”
- Julia MacDougall, Sparkle Plenty Ranch,SanTan Valley, AZ

Our unique Millcreek SS Warranty is unequalled in the industry.
With a Millcreek Warranty, you are protected against material or mechanical
failure due to workmanship on all mechanical parts for 3 years.*
The standard poly floor is guaranteed against rust, rot, corrosion or other
material failure for the lifetime of your spreader.
Millcreek SS stainless steel bodies are also warranted against rust-through
for life - unlike any other compact spreader on the market.
* Does not include user failure to follow directions, equipment abuse or damage due to accident.

spreaders. The ONLY company to build them out of stainless steel.
Upper beater
is standard

Model 127ss
(140 cubic feet, or 113 bushel capacity) For up to 25+ horses
This is the top of the Millcreek mountain of professional grade
manure spreaders for equine and small dairy applications. You
get farm-tough construction with heavy gauge stainless steel and
quality craftsmanship you've come to expect with Millcreek
products. High sides for extra capacity, reliable PTO power train,
and upper beater for high efficiency spreading make Model
127ss a perfect solution for busy small farms.

■
■
■
■
■
■

Rugged farm grade stainless steel construction
Stainless steel T-Link apron chain
Type 304 brushed stainless steel construction
Standard stainless steel upper beater
Ribbed tires for PTO
No-rot, no-rust poly floor

THE MILLCREEK DIFFERENCE
No other compact spreader is made like a Millcreek, even if they happen
to look the same. The difference is the engineering, the materials and
the craftsmanship
built into every unit.
We actually
introduced the first
labor-saving compact
manure spreader to
horse lovers, all the
way back in 1985. Millcreek has been the leading name in quality
spreaders ever since.
When you call or email Millcreek for customer service, you
reach us directly. We are horse people and clean stalls just like you, so

we know you need equipment that works well and lasts
a long time. Our goal is to make your job easier!
All of this adds up to a difference in quality and
long-term value that you just won't find anywhere else.

The ONLY company to build compact horse
manure spreaders out of stainless steel.
Call us today at 1-800-311-1323
to speak directly with a knowledgeable
Millcreek salesperson, and find your authorized
Millcreek dealer. We build our spreaders right
here in our own factory - our customer service
is second to none!

MADE IN AMERICA

BEST IN CLASS
Millcreek sets the industry standard for high quality, top value compact spreading
equipment. Our Spreaders are engineered and made with the horse lover in mind.
Since 1985 we have consistently responded to customer feedback to make Millcreek
Spreaders the best in the equine world. Just ask anyone who has one.

Call us at: 1-800-311-1323
525 Reservoir Road, Honey Brook, PA 19344
MillcreekSpreaders.com
Email us at SalesInfo@MillcreekMfg.com

If you’re looking for a good old fashioned
“made in America” product you’ve found
it with a Millcreek Spreader. We take
pleasure in making every Millcreek Spreader
by hand from American stainless steel and
the best materials money can buy.

Thomas Bros.Equipment Sales, Inc.
41764 Red Arrow Hwy.
Paw Paw,MI 49079
269-657-3735 Fax: 269-657-2110
Toll Free 866-214-6135
tbrofab@gmail.com
www.thomasbrosequipmentsales.com

A DIFFERENT KIND OF TOPDRESSER

There’s No Turf Material
That This Tiger Can’t Handle

NFL Football Stadium
in the Northeast

V E R S AT I L E , P O W E R F U L , P R E C I S E ,
MillcreekMfg.com

AND

RELIABLE

V E R S AT I L E , P O W E R F U L , P R E C I S E ,
The Turf TigerTM from Millcreek is one tough topdresser. The

AND

RELIABLE

The Turf Tiger Cub Models 3100 and 3200 are perfect for

aggressive Saber Tooth spreading mechanism handles wet and

limited budgets. The two sizes have a 1.8 and 2.3 cubic yard

"clumpy" material like nothing else.

capacity.

TM

That means your turf maintenance schedule won't be at the

Here's some really good news. The Turf Tigers sells for less

mercy of weather or wet material. Whenever you need to apply

than you would probably expect. But for the basic price you get

topdressing, compost, infield mix or other bulk materials to

one of the most versatile turf spreading machines ever produced.

your turf, with a Turf Tiger you're good to go.

Rugged? You bet. We put the Turf Tiger through every

The Turf Tiger Model 4300 has a large 7500 pound

endurance test we could imagine. We tested performance in the

capacity and handles 3.2 cubic yards or more, depending on

field under every adverse condition we could find. All because we

material. And the optional Saber Tooth attachment puts you

want you to be so pleased with your Turf Tiger that you won't

in complete control of your topdressing schedule. The brush

want to spread or topdress with any other machine.

and spinner attachments are also optional on the 4300.

It's that good.

INFIELD MIX

COMPOST

The exclusive Saber Tooth Attachment spreads any turf material wet or dry.

TOPDRESSING

HOW WET
A

V I S U A L

IS

WET?

D E M O N S T R A T I O N

In setting out to prove how well the Turf Tiger™ with the

Dry material is hydrophobic, it repels water. So we mixed the

Saber Tooth attachment spreads wet material, we went to

material thoroughly until it was soaked through and through

extremes. We soaked a load of sand and a separate load of

to provide a fair test. No dry pockets of material hiding in there.

compost until water ran out the bottom.

The photos below show how we did it, and the results.

™

SAND

We loaded dry sand into the
Turf Tiger, then let the water flow.

We made sure the entire load was
wet through and through.

For demonstration purposes, we
spread the wet sand on a clean
blacktop surface.

The wet sand was applied
uniformly across the blacktop,
an amazing feat.

For a good test, we made sure the
compost was thoroughly soaked.

The load was so wet, it stuck to the
bucket until we shook it free.

Sure enough, the Turf Tiger
spreads soaking wet compost
with no problem.

COMPOST

Wet compost can be one of the most
difficult materials to spread on turf

SPREAD

WET SAND,

L I G H T O R H E AV Y
The Turf Tiger spreads the wettest sand
in a uniform 12' wide pattern, from a
Model 4300

12 ft.

8 ft. Model
3100 & 3200

very light covering up to the heaviest
coverage you’ll ever need. You can see
how the edges have dried on this blistering 95° day on a blacktop surface. The
primary pattern remains discernably wet.

Model 4300
7500 lb Capacity / 3.2 Cubic yards
AVAILABLE IN TRACTOR HYDRAULIC OR PTO HYDRAULIC DRIVE

Large 7500 pound capacity
Fewer loads, fewer trips
Rubber coated drive rollers
Prevents belt slippage

Self aligning
V-Track System
Keeps the material
delivery belt aligned at
all times.

Dual hydraulic controls

Flotation turf tires

Infinite speed control for belt
and attachments

Low ground pressure,
wide track stability

New Advantages for Turf Professionals
The Turf Tiger spreads wet material like no other machine. It spreads a path
wider than the tires to help minimize travel over the same turf area. The wider
spread pattern means faster applications and fewer trips across the turf.
There are four ways to control spreading: belt speed, attachment speed,
endgate opening, and ground speed.
Separate belt and attachment speed controls give you infinite settings for
maximum operating flexibility.

No other topdresser spreads as many kinds of material,
wet or dry
■
■
■
■

Sand/peat topdressing
Wet sand
Compost
Infield mixes

■ Soil amendments
■ Infield conditioners
■ Soil mixtures

Above is the Model 4300, with extension
sides yielding a capacity of 5.25 yards

Standard Features
■ Powerful dual hydraulic system operates
from your choice of tractor hydraulic
system or PTO hydraulic system.
■ Flotation turf tires exert only 14 PSI when
the Turf Tiger is fully loaded with 7500
lbs., and provide wide track stability with
heavy loads.
■ Self aligning "V-Track" System keeps the
material delivery belt aligned at all times.
■ Rubber coated drive rollers prevent belt
slippage.

V-Track belt guide

V-Track
roller groove

■ Dual hydraulic controls provide infinite
speed adjustments for belt and attachments
■ The Turf Tiger has numerous time and
labor saving maintenance features. Your
mechanics will love it.

Optional Attachments
SABER TOOTH

SPINNER

The patent pending Saber Tooth attachment is optional

Many sports turf professionals

equipment on the Turf Tiger 4300 It is remarkably powerful,

prefer topdressing frequently

yet applies a consistent and uniform spreading pattern that

with light applications. The

ranges from 8' to 12' wide, depending on the material.

Turf Tiger dual spinner attachment is ideal for broadcast
spreading in a light coverage pattern up to 35' wide.
Changing attachments takes less than 5 minutes.

BRUSH
The 42" wide Turf Tiger brush attachment
provides precision drop spreading capabilities.

The smaller, versatile Turf Tiger
Models for limited budgets
MODEL 3100
3 0 0 0 L B C A PA C I T Y / 1 . 8 C U B I C YA R D S / P T O M E C H A N I C A L D R I V E

■ 89.5 inches long
■ 37 inches wide

The fastest, most affordable high-capacity
topdresser in sports turf today
Topdress twice as fast without compromising precision. Exclusive
Millcreek Saber Tooth technology gives you speed, accuracy and
versatility unlike any other topdresser on the market today. There’s
nothing else as affordable for limited budgets at schools, park and
recreation departments, and golf courses. Turf Tiger Cubs come in
two sizes, 1.8 and 2.3 cubic yard capacity.
Turf Tiger Cubs are user friendly and more versatile than any other
equipment of its kind thanks to the remarkable Saber Tooth beater
that lets you apply all kinds of bulk material with precision, power
and speed.

The loading flares simplify loading, add to the capacity and help
prevent spills during transport.

■ Sand/peat topdressing

■ Synthetic turf infill

■ Infield mixes

■ Lime

■ Compost

■ Wood chips

■ Grass clippings

■ De-icing materials

MODEL 3200
3 7 5 0 L B C A PA C I T Y / 2 . 3 C U B I C YA R D S / P T O M E C H A N I C A L D R I V E
■ 114 inches long
■ 37 inches wide

“One terrific machine!
I did the job in half the time.”
Charlie Meeks, TurboLink International
Clearwater, FL

There is no better value in sports turf topdressing equipment
The Turf Tiger Cub features:

Saber Tooth Beater
Exclusive technology provides a unique
combination of spreading precision and speed.

Drive System
Simple heavy duty drive system is built for years
of trouble free service.

Apron Chain
Heavy duty 3/8" T-Link apron chain.

Metering Gate
Easily adjusts for high volume material flow to
the Saber Tooth beater.

■ Choice of 1.8 or 2.3 cu. yd. capacity
■ Spreads up to 8' wide
■ Application depth from a dusting
up to 1" in one pass
■ Spreads any material even if
wet and clumpy
■ Saber Tooth beaters never clog
■ Ideal for heavy applications

OPTIONAL Engine Drive
13hp Honda engine with drive remote control
electric clutch

Model 3100

Model 3200

Model 4300

- 3000 lb Capacity

- 3570 lb Capacity

- 7500 lb Capacity

- 1.8 Cubic yards

- 2.3 Cubic yards

- 3.2 Cubic yards

- PTO

- PTO

- Hydraulic & PTO

S PECIFICATIONS

MODEL 3100

MODEL 3200

MODEL 4300

Capacity, Struck*

1.0 cubic yd.

1.3 cubic yd.

2.2 cu. yd. / 3.85 cu. yd. with extension sides

Capacity, Heaped

1.8 cubic yd.

2.3 cubic yd.

3.2 cu. yd. / 5.25 cu. yd. with extension sides

Capacity, Weight

3000 lbs.

3750 lbs.

7500 lbs.

Body Length

89.5 inches

114 inches

84 inches

Body Width

37 inches

37 inches

48 inches

Body Height

17.5 inches

17.5 inches

24 inches

Overall Length

11 ft.

13 ft.

12’8”

Overall Width

70 inches

70 inches

93 inches

Overall Height

51 inches

51 inches

73 inches

Loading Height

43 inches

43 inches

65 inches

Construction

All steel (13-guage)
poly floor

All steel (13-guage)
poly floor

11-guage steel body
on heavy steel chasis

Apron Conveyor

3/8 in. T-Rod chain

3/8 in. T-Rod chain

3/16” (thick) black PVC belt

Tires

Turf
(26.4 x 14 x 12, 4-ply)
Ground Pressure,
loaded 18 PS

Turf
(26.4 x 14 x 12, 4-ply)
Ground Pressure,
loaded 19 PSI

Turf
(41/18LL-16.1, 6-ply)
Ground Pressure,
loaded 14 PSI

Beater Bearings

Sealed ball bearings

Sealed ball bearings

Sealed ball bearings

Beater Drive

Gear box / Chain

Gear box / Chain

Hydraulic motor

Apron Drive

Gear box / Chain reduction

Gear box / Chain reduction

Hydraulic motor / Chain reduction

Body Finish

Powder coating

Powder coating

Powder coating

Weight (with tires)

1140 lbs.

1300 lbs.

2180 lbs.

Tractor Weight and
HP required **

2000 lbs. and
25 HP & greater

2250 lbs. and
30 HP & greater

35 HP & greater, tractor
weight of must be at least
50% of gross loaded weight

*NOTE 1: Struck capacity is level to the top of the side sheets (does NOT include the loading flares).
**NOTE 2: Tractor weight specifications for LEVEL terrain. For SLOPING terrain, increase tractor weight to 100% of load weight.

Thomas Bros.Equipment Sales, Inc.
41764 Red Arrow Hwy.
Paw Paw,MI 49079
269-657-3735 Fax: 269-657-2110
Toll Free 866-214-6135
tbrofab@gmail.com
www.thomasbrosequipmentsales.com

Call us at: 1-800-311-1323
525 Reservoir Road, Honey Brook, PA 19344
MillcreekMfg.com
Email us at SalesInfo@MillcreekMfg.com
Turf TigerTM and Saber ToothTM are trademarks of Millcreek Manufacturing Company. Millcreek reserves the right to change specifications at any time without notice. ©2014 Millcreek Manufacturing Co.

Millcreek Spin Groomer

™

The incredible rotary harrow for improving and
maintaining equestrian arenas and infields on
softball and baseball fields. Makes it easy
to produce an ideal surface.

“Our Spin Groomer is terrific. It gives us
consistently good footing so our horses,
teachers and riders can concentrate
on riding and learning.”
Nothing beats the Spin Groomer for providing
consistent footing for equestrian arenas.
■ Levels low spots, such as around the perimeter.
■ Works in both indoor and outdoor arenas
■ Works underneath jumping standards without
having to move them
■ Available rake leaves a smooth surface
■ Unique replaceable tines penetrate from
1” to 4” deep, according to the requirement
■ Works on all standard 3-point compact tractor
hitches that lift and lower the unit on demand
■ Choice of 3 sizes, 5, 6, and 7 ft. diameter
■ Rugged, very durable construction
■ Replaceable hardened-steel tines

“We love our Spin Groomer. It really
loosens our infield to improve the
drainage, and the rake smooths it into
playable condition.”
The Spin Groomer is ideal for conditioning
softball and baseball infields.
■ Loosens compacted areas such as around
homeplate, bases and baselines.
■ Improves drainage and the ability of the infield
to absorb water
■ Levels lows spots like magic
■ Available rake leaves a smooth surface
■ Unique replaceable tines penetrate from
1” to 4” deep, according to the requirement
■ Works on all standard 3-point compact tractor
hitches that lift and lower the unit on demand
■ Choice of 3 sizes, 5, 6, and 7 ft. diameter
■ Rugged, very durable construction
■ Replaceable hardened-steel tines

Whatever your application, when it comes to
creating and maintaining an ideal surface for
arenas and infields, there’s nothing like the
Spin Groomer to make it easier.
Bolt-on Tines
Tines on the Millcreek Spin Groomer
are hardened steel for longer wear life.
The tines bolt on, so when it comes
time to replace them, it’s just a
few turns of the wrench and you’re
ready to go.

Attachable Rake
The new Spin Groomer Rake smooths
the surface behind the more aggressive
action of the Spin Groomer to leave
the surface ready for riding - or in the
case of softball and baseball infields,
ready for play. Also ideal for pasture
maintenance.

Your choice of 3 sizes
Millcreek Spin Groomers come in 5,
6 and 7 foot diameter models.
There’s one perfect for your needs.
You’ll get best results when the Spin
Groomer is 1 foot to 2 feet wider
than the overall tractor width.

YOUR LOCAL MILLCREEK DEALER

Spins as you pull it
The Spin Groomer is easy to use.
No PTO required. Just drop it into
position and go. You set the angle
of attack and let the Spin Groomer
do the rest. It spins round and
round to eliminate ruts and
smooth uneven surfaces, and
loosen hard surfaces.

Call or visit our website today

1-800-311-1323
MillcreekMfg.com

Thomas Bros.Equipment Sales, Inc.
41764 Red Arrow Hwy.
Paw Paw,MI 49079
269-657-3735 Fax: 269-657-2110
Toll Free 866-214-6135
tbrofab@gmail.com
www.thomasbrosequipmentsales.com

Copyright 2013. Spin Groomer™ is a trademark of Millcreek Manufacturing Company, Honey Brook, PA 19344
Millcreek reserves the right to change equipment specifications without notice.
All Rights Reserved.

Millcreek Core Plug Aerators
Sports Turf

Landscaping

Golf Courses

Grounds
Maintenance

Affordable, well-built aerators with extra
features to help you get the job done better.

MillcreekMfg.com

Millcreek Heavy Duty Commercial Aerators
Affordable. Rugged. Built to Last.
■ Versatile… There’s a model that’s just right for your
application. Choose from three frame sizes, two hitch
styles, two aeration options (spoons, for standard core
plug aeration, or slicing blades).

■ Heavy Duty 1-1/2” solid square bar forms the main frame.

■ Spoon Wheels are mounted in pairs for maximized
penetration with easier turning and minimized turf
damage. Replace, when needed, one pair at a time.

■ Sturdy Protector Shield fully encloses the spoon wheels on
top/front/back for increased safety.

■ Option Slicing Blades are available loosening and aerating
turf without pulling cores.

MODEL 420

MODEL 630

Height

24”

24”

24”

Length

23.5”

23.5”

23.5”

Width

42”

63”

84”

Weight

300 lbs.

410 lbs.

480 lbs.

Coring Width

39”

60”

81”

# Spoon Wheels

8 Std.

12 Std

16 Std

# Spoons (tines)

48 Std

72 Std

96 Std

Coring Pattern

5” x 9.5” Std

5” x 9.5” Std

5” x 9.5” Std

Tractor req’d*

20 hp

26 hp

34 hp

MODEL 840

*3-Point Hitch must have 500 lb. lifting capacity. Do not exceed manufacturer’s recommended lifting capacity for 3-Point Hitch.

General Aerator Specifications
Construction:

Welded steel, 1.5” x 1.5” solid square bar

Available Hitches:

Cat. 1 3-Point OR Tow-Behind drawbar hitch

Main Shaft:

1” diameter

Aerating Wheels:

All-steel construction, temper-hardened spoons

Spoon Wheel Bearings: Greasable, oil-impregnated for longer life
Spoons:

3/4” closed standard, 6 spoons per wheel

Coring Depth:

Up to 4”, depending on soil conditions

Protector Shield:

Heavy steel mesh, standard on all models

Call or visit our website today

1-800-311-1323
MillcreekMfg.com

Thomas Bros.Equipment Sales, Inc.
41764 Red Arrow Hwy.
Paw Paw,MI 49079
269-657-3735 Fax: 269-657-2110
Toll Free 866-214-6135
tbrofab@gmail.com
www.thomasbrosequipmentsales.com

